
January 17, 2023

Hon. Mélanie Joly
Minister of Foreign Affairs
125 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A2

Re: Canada’s support for peaceful, rights-based solutions to the crisis in
Peru

Dear Honourable Minister Joly,

The Americas Policy Group (APG) is gravely alarmed by the reports received
from our local partners concerning the political crisis in Peru. Countrywide
popular mobilizations have been met with violent state repression and lethal
force. To date, this has resulted in the deaths of 49 people, including
teenagers, and hundreds more people have been injured. Recent state
violence has been most pronounced in the largely Indigenous regions of
Ayacucho, Cusco, and Puno in southern Peru.

APG categorically condemns the use of lethal force and other repressive
measures against demonstrators in Peru. Security forces must comply with
international standards on the use of force and be brought to account for
violating them. Peruvian authorities must guarantee the protection of human
rights and peacefully engage with civil society to implement solutions that
address legitimate demands.

We call on the Government of Canada to prioritize human rights in Peru,
speak up for the protection of the right to freedom of expression and peaceful
protest, and publicly condemn the Peruvian State’s use of violence against
demonstrators. We also call on Canada to urge Peruvian authorities to deploy
all available resources to resolve the conflict through dialogue, listening to all
voices, without discrimination, in order to avoid more loss of life and human
rights violations.
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We thank you for your attention and look forward to continued engagement
with you and your colleagues regarding constructive responses at such a
critical moment for Peruvians and the region.

Sincerely,

Lise-Anne Léveillé, InterPares
Co-Chair, APG

Deanna Fasciani, CoDev
Co-Chair, APG

CC:

Louis Marcotte, Ambassador of Canada to Peru, louis.marcotte@international.gc.ca
Sara Cohen,Director General, South America and the Interamerican System, Global
Affairs Canada, sarah.cohen@international.gc.ca
Blair Bobyk, Deputy Director, Andean Region, Global Affairs Canada,
blair.bobyk@international.gc.ca
Micheal Chong, Conservative MP, michael.chong@parl.gc.ca
Heather MacPherson, NDP MP, heather.mcpherson@parl.gc.ca
Stéphane Bergeron, Bloc Québécois MP, Stephane.Bergeron@parl.gc.ca
Élizabeth May, Green MP, elizabeth.may@parl.gc.ca
Roberto Rodríguez Arnillas, Ambassador of Peru to Canada,
rrodriguez@embassyofperu.ca
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